
 EL SALVADOR      

SANTA RITA 

Country  El Salvador

Department  Chalatenango

Municipality  Santa Rita

Farm   Santa Rita

Altitude  1420 – 1630 masl

Varieties  Bourbon, Catimor, Sarchimor

Process   Washed

 

Profile   

El Salvador 

 Santa Rita              

 Farm



The Santa Rita farm sits amongst the Apaneca Ilamatepec mountain range, part 
of the Cordelliera de Apeneca. This volcanic range runs through the Ahuachapán, 
Santa Ana, and Sonsonate departments in the West of El Salvador, and is where 
many of the Cup of Excellence producing farms in the country are located. 
There are four volcanoes that occur within this range of mountains, with Santa 
Ana being the more dominant. 

The farm benefits from rich volcanic soils and a unique micro climate, which 
has proved to be ideal for growing coffee. Cherries grow under shade from 
trees which are also home to many native birds and animals, creating a beautiful 
atmosphere in the farm. Cherries are selectively handpicked only when they are 
fully ripe.

The Santa Rita farm (named after the virgin of Santa Rita de Cascia, Italy) has 
been property of the Salaverria family for more than 10 years and is today owned 
by Jose Antonio Salaverria. In 2008 the farm experienced a volcano eruption that 
created a special bond between the workers, their families and the group who all 
pulled together during the very difficult time. This union has contributed to the 
re building of the farm, which is now one of the most beautiful properties of the 
group.

The farm social and environmental activities play an important role on the daily 
activities of the farm and the JASAL group always looks to supply its surrounding 
communities with health services and infrastructure for educational activities.
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